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,SARSAPARILLA
‘lllk.

.71e Alttst surregal ilrdirine in the Trcnbl!
HIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing as
it does, Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed bj

'the faculty—with other vegetable produmbins, is our
of the most impottaut discoveries of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparation* in use.
Although leas than two yeani have elapsed since its
disco:lly. it has already cff,etcd over 15.000 agora.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
sass may be attributed to the fact that it is compavel
purely of vegetable extracts, each one ha% ing a direct
reference. to some internal organ; consequently the
whole•eystem is bettefitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
tan be taken tinder all circumstances" without regard to
!laciness or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a consideration in the_history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in (2(1.11t Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated :Syrup in .use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar ;ter mottle, the
object of being to give the pa lent to opportunity) by
the purchase of one bottle, lest its ratable meical
propetties and its power over diseige.

This comi.ounil ExtraCt of Yellow. Wick and Sorsa-
florins is a positive, specify, and permanent cure fn
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Pimples on the face, Rheumatism,. Gout, Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphilt in its
worst form, Affemigna of the Bladder ana Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and FCMUS Looseness, Biles, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Htimors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Viddiness, Gravel,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure blood, Jaundice, Lau.
of Appetite, Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night soeats,
Nervous Complaints of 011 kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head. Scurvy. b'srellings,
sick Headache, Stiffness of the j.iitits, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and enriches the
Blood, and invigorsaks the loxly more effectually than
any medicine hithertri otfeted to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such Wants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, sail adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inckent. nil this
Compound Syrup is compo.sl of all those valuable
plants, some of. which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to he certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS
This is to certify that ac, the undersigneJ Physi-

cians of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cst.es -prescribed Doctor Guysutt's Extract of
Yellow Duck and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 110,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. 1. ;P. s. Maynard..M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. Wells,, M. D.: S. M. Johnson, M. D. •

IEAD THE TESTINIONV
Mort trst;tiiony in fi,cor f the soperioray of Dr.

y•ol!'s Extraci of )'.Nu, Dock coal .Narsaparlii-
la trrr'all other aluirlar terocdirr.

Roil! Read!! Extrocts of Ictlerie.yrreired.
DYSPEPBIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &e.

WATEuTotv N , Jelferison Co., Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. S. F. 'DENY ITT:

Dear Sir-1 am at a loss to express with words whethas been Raid in praiae of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla; all who have-had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects :in
removing diaeascv, with PO nitwit feeling and heartfeltsatisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine-
-in use can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the disraies that we in this climate
are Iteir to, On! in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla;
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days of health &c.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,and find we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and 0 lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED. OF 30 YTS STANDING.

.1011Nak-1LLE, Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B8. F. livst N Err—Dear Sir—Somefour weeks since
I was induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sars.ipardla
for Dyspepsia; had beet: athicted about 40 ,etus, most
part of the time unable to cat anything without suffer.ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Can now eat
a hearty meal, without the slightest inconvenience, •

Very truly yours, ANTH UNV BEEKMAN,
THE ,GRF:ATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN
The mild alterative properues of Dr. Guysott's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecti
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
•of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
*eases as Insipient Consumption, 13trrenness, Leu•
corrhoea or White., Irregular Menstruation, Inimixti-
nenee of Thine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately countera"ta that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
parts .an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhilds certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of complaints, hut the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great ainue of the medicine as a remedy for the
diseaset refered to. 4%. It•NEWARK. Jan. tnth, ISIR.

Mr. BENICKTT—We take pleasure in stating that
your Yellow Datk and :Sarsaparilla gives great satis-
faction in every case. We Alai] try and send you some
certificates.

A very respectable gentlemal informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to her sec. 6he had not had her
regular menstrual diimharges for a long time; but by
the use of Dr. Guysrtt's Yellow Dock and Sarsapoilla.
%VW Yadicaily cured. Had used Townsenil's andothers', without reeeiving -the slightest hen,efit. He
had one daughter die from the same cause. Pleasesend us an additional supply. Very respectfully yours,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
Thee are counterfeit medicines afloat therefore the

Feeder is particularly catrioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

' Beware bow you buy medicine pot up in square
quart boy les. Be very sure and ask for Dr. Guysott's
Compound Extract of Yellow, Dock and :Sarsaparilla,
bearing the written signature of 8. F. Bennett, oneach outside wrapper, written with black ink.; and do
not, on any account; be induced to buy any other :a-ti-de—as it is this preparation only that isperforming suchmarvelous and astonishing curest. Take no man's
word; as perrens having the counterfeit. medicine and
not genuine, are of course desirous or making their
prolits--censequently you are liable to buy 'worthless
trash, unless you examine fur yourselves.

cr7- Remember, Ur . G VVS011"8 YEL 1.0WDOCK AND SA RSAPAR(LLA, '
Prepared at S. F. Bennett's Labratory, Little Pal is,Herkimer 'county, N. Y. and add at wholesale in N .York City by I. E. Trippe, 129 Maiden Lane: alsobyTracy Beadle, Elmira, 1.. M. Rexford. Binghamton,I. L. Pinney, & Son, Owego, and by the principaldruggists and merchants throughout . the V. States,West Indies and Canada.
•.* Ncne genuine unless pit up in large agnatetattles eonfainini; a quart, with he name of the syrupMoran in the glass, with•the we ti signature of 8. P.BENNETT on each outside. w "Pper. 1
Bold Wholesale and Retail by C. IL HERRICteAllrens, JOHN B. I ORD, Tu eairtra. ' • jn)
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Ante by the many cures* is making
At.t E I'HE WORLD. 1

It has'novr become Ike only inedicinefor
sail isparticularly moninntenaed Tin

DROPSY:.,;
all gazes of this complaint immediately Teheran, no
matter of tum , long standing. ScelionspliAt for tipli •
loony.

:GRAVEL. - •

and all disealsesi of the urinary organist for these dis-
tressing complaint., it elands alone; noOzer article con
relieve you.; and the cures testified to will\convince the
most skeptical ;--seeponspylet. Liner CoMplaint, Bil-
ions diseases,

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the west west especially, sod whenever these

complaints pri,vnil this medicine IA offered.'
NO MINTERA AUENT

/40 deleterious rompound is apart of ihis mirluir, tt
cures theseili=eases with Certainty and celerity, and
does hot leave the eyetem torpid. see pamphlet.

l'iLEs
complaint ors most painful character it IMMEDI-

ATELY RELIEVED, and a pure 'follows by f f-nv
Jays use, of thiS article it is far befitre any other pre-poronon for this diarase, or for any other that-sae orig-
inating from impure blood—See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak lawic, vrealrnesa of the . V kiwis, &e.. or infinite-
lion of same is immediately eeliered by a few clays use
of mearkioie,.and a cure is always a result of its use.
It stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for Roc% complaints, end also for dorangememsof there
mule frame.

IRREGULARITIES, -SUPPRESSIONS,
painful menstruations. No article has trer been of-fared exccpt thia which would cure this derongaseats.
It may, he relied upon as a sure and effective remedy
and did we feel' permitted to do DO could give

. A THOUSANI) NAME:'.
is proof ofcures in this dis teasing class ofcomplaints,
Sec pamphlet. Allbroken down, debilitatedeonstitu-
tionfenni the effect (if mercury,a ill find thebracing pow-
of this officio to act immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

EIttIPTIVE DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of this article. PERI-
FY THE J3LOOD. and such diseases from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet for testimony talcums in alt dis-
eases, which the limits ofan advertisment will not pet-
ni.t to be named, here Agents give them aunty they
contain pages ofccrtiticati s of-high character, and a
stronger array ofproof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. II is one of the pec:uliar features ofthis (article that it serer fails to benefit in any caw,
and if bone and nunscle are left to build upon let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the pnblic against a num-
ber of-articles which come out under the head of Serb-
parillas, Syrups. &c., as cures for Dropsy, gravci,ldtc.:
they art goodfor nothing, and connected to gull theunwary ; touch them nut. Their inventors never
thought ofcuring such diseases till this article had done
it. A particlar study of the pamphlet is solicited.

Agents and all who se.l the article are glad to circu-
late gratutionsly. Put up in-30 oz, bottles, at $2 ; 12
oz. do at $1 each—the larger holding 6 oz. more than
two small bottles. Look out and not gel imposedupon.
Every bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable Eithontriptic
Mixture." blown upon the glass, the written signature
of " G. C. Vaughn" on the directions and "G. C. Vaugh-
in, Buffalo," stamped on the cord•. None other are ge-'nuine. P.epared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Princip.l Office, 209 Main sweet, Buffalcat whole-
sale anir retail. No attention given to letters unless
post-paid—orders from regokrty ronslitutrd A/frills ex-
crpfed : post paid letters, or verbal communications so-

advice. promptly atteneed to, g.-atis.
Otlims devoted exclusively to the sale of this article-

-122 Nassau et., New York city : 22.5 Essex at., SalemMaSs. ; and by the principal Druggist throou;hout theUnited States and Gonads, as Agents.
STORRS & CO., Wholesale Agente, Philadelphia.

J. B.FORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring. Laceysille.
C. H. Herrick, Athens. A.Durhin, Tunkhantik.C. H. Fisher, Wyalusing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. April 12, 1848.—y
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XI other medicine has ever been introduced to theI public that has met with such unparalelled success,
as Dr. Sort.E. 'ol, OulisTaL SOTV.RT.IONID.II.III PlLLS—-having been hut six years before the ptiblic, and the ad-
vertising small, yet they have worked their way intoevery state in the Union and Canal:fits. They .hitve ab-solutely become the Standard Medicine of the day.—They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound-ed that when taken in large doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on the strongest ccitistitutiona, such as bil-ious diseases, and when they are taken in small dosesthey operate like ■ charm upon the most delicate, ner-vous female, and have raised numbers from their bedsafter all others remcdics had failed. We hero refer tobut few of the many miraculous cures effected by theuse of said Pills.

Spinal lirdion.—Anna Wood, of Rutland, Jefr, Co.N. Y., was cured, after she had beenconfined to her bed5 years, with Spinal diacese and Abcess of the Longa.The bill of her regular physician, ( Dr. Johnson,of Clay )had amounted to $6OO. See circulars.
Scruff ula and Nerruits Debilii.y.--Mra. Downs, oClay, N. Y., was cured a Dyspepsia, Nervous Deb'

and Scrofulous affection of the head, after she • beenconfined six months, and all other medicae-hid failed.Cough and Consumption cured. WM. Bently, ofPickering, C. W., was cured ofa serfeie cough, after behad been confined to his bed kali long time, and wasgiven up by his physiciansa' He bad used most of theCough Medicines offire day, and was supposed, by hisfriends and phyrOirma, to he ict the last stages.
Drpepsin,=A. B. F. Ormsby, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

was cured-Alf dyspepsia so severe tw:not to be able to
worlyfir two years.

Will. Smith, Greenwich, Conn., was eared of a se-
vere ease of Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Nerveus Debi-lity of two years standing, after expending large,sums
of money to no parries... See C7reulara.•
. Severe Came ofPiles.—J oho'Boloin,ofHarwich, Ot.sego co., N. Y.. vras cured of a severe case of Piles and
extreme costiveness of long and painful duration. Who
would not sacrifice a few 'billings to be relievedfrom sodistressing a complaint

The above are all cases in which all Other remedieafailed to cure or give relief. Many of ti/ same chaise.
ter might be published ifwe had spook For particularssee Botanic institute, which can be had of agentsDewsat,ur Cocarsararts.—A there are 'potion'Pills in circulation. called Oriental or Sovereign Beim,.W sure to see before you buy that the name of" Dr. E.Soule do Co:' is on the face of the boxes, None others
can be genuine. We not aware that Shy one who ismaking a spuiious article has yet dared to make use ofour name; but some of thernbare had the impudenceAct imitate our boxes and copy our circulars, certificates,&c. Unless the public are careful when theypurcliase,they will be deceived.

The genuine Pine can be had whOleaale and retail ofOr. E. L. :SOULE & Co, Euclid. N.Y.
Bold in Towanda,by 1. B. FORA sodCRAM DER.lAN & PORTER ; Perkins. Athens; .LyatanRorke, Smithfield; A. tit 8. H. Morley. Burlington;T!evi Taylor. Granville; Bantel Smith, Franklin ; 41.Burroughs, Monroeton ; George Nichols, Rome; B.Z.Frisbie, Orwell ; J. E. Bullock, Leßaytrrille.48—em
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_ KE, RA icaCRWIL'Tooth Who have inkwelltheihs6lver VI aeirfalti pise.
ice fn•quently indulged in=airribit frequently learned
reedevil companion. er sk,selinol.—the Antis of labial)
are nightlji fedtteven whan'esksrp.amitlestrey bothmind
and body, aboulth apply inutedistalytt. Weakness and
eansittional debility iguietlisdely cured, and full sign
restored. Ali letters post Weill.YQEJN6 MEN !

You•volurt your, alit of your heshb, remember. the
delay ofnAnnOth.uay., prim skamekcmity.,pcoatt your,re-
in, both of body mid mind. -Henat let nofalse, modesty
deter yob from making known your case to one who,now education and respectability.can akine befriend you.
He who places himself under DR. KINKELThiIk treat-
ment, inay religiously confide in his honor as • gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be fanner .ocked the se-
cret of the patient.

Too Rainy think theywillAptig the secrettoabeie oar)hearts, and cure ihemselaes. Alss ! low often is this
a fate! detwitM. and how many a IPromiting young min•
who might bare been stromstnent to society. has faded
from the ninth

• .* COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal applieatirin.
ran, by stating their rase explicitly. together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. port.paid,) hare forwarded
to them a chest coutaining Dr. Ira medicine, appropria-
ted aerordinoy.

peekozeB of Aferfrcioea forwarded to any part of the
CT. 8. - -Intent'. notice. - [e29

Latrrans, addressed to DR. RINKE-
Ahis.will he promptly attended 4♦
ment in the Bpint of the Times,

cr NATIONAL WORK.
Y of• the Revolution. and Lives of the
"the War ofIndependence, by Cua nt.r.s
Awelegant volume, with 18 fine steel

rly 200 beautiful wood engravings.
Iplendid book. A valuable addition to the
lure ofour country. We are much nes-

.. ,t it does not take rank with the works of Irvingand Pleacuti."4-Frankfoef Herald.
"It aurpsweve any similar work yet offered to the

American public:"— Nears Gazelle.
" It may be properly considered a popularized milita-ry history of the Revolution, extremely well and judi-ciously written."—North American. .
" The present work on the Revolution and its heroes,

is superior, both in extent and design, to any that hasheretofore come under our notice."‘-- inquirer.
" A well connected history of that eventful.period."—Ledger.
" Decidedly the most popular history of the war of theRevolution and its heroes, that has yet been given to

the country."—Ercoing Pala.
AGENTS wanted, to canvass for the above-ele-

gant work, in every county and, town in the United
States, to' whom the most liberal inducements will be
offered. Priem only f,:t. Address (post-past)

WM. A. LEARY,3m50 No, 158North Second-to Philad'a. •

5.1" al.l 12.1 CD 1Y lt 9Situated near the Rail road and Canal, Water street,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

THE subscriber has leased the stand tenderly known
as the "Elmira Hotel," and has caused the sameto be thoroughly REPAIRED, RENOVATED andRE-FURNISHED, and is now ready to accommodatehis friends, and the traveling public. His rooms aretastefully arranged and newly furnished ; his Table andBar shall yield all the necessary comforts squired bythe traveler or man of leisure, and in al&espects, order-and quiet in his house will be strictly observed, and eve.y attention will be given to render the stay comfortableand agreeable, to those who choose to make his housetheir home during a visit to this pleasant village, atcharges the most reasonable.

WHITTINGTON SAYRE.Elmira, June 31, 1848.

VANNT kV2,III3ZEMEMILWI2.'
WITH THE OLD FIRM.

TO! & MAKINSON would inform thoseinterested, that we have concluded to close up thebusiness of the firm. We find our Capital is not in ourhands, but distributed over Bradford and Tioga coun-ties, bad we have employed au Agent to,call upon our
customers, ao as to give them an m portunity to take uptheirnotes ; or either of the old firm vill receive umncys and give a receipt to apply. We hope and true
tart shall not be obliged to place a large number of our
customer's notes in the handsof magistrates. Neeea.city, however, compels up to make collections. Th.rseof our customers ut and shout Towanda, that have un-uided matters cn hook, will be good enough to call andhave them closed up. The business hereafter will becontinuexl under the firm of/AS: MAKLNSON & Co.Towanda, June 22, IBIS.

NEW ESTdBLISH_4IENT
10311

31PRKIII.X.11=Smi
L. M. NYE & CO., woultire-

,spectliy inform the citizens ofTow-lands and the public generally, thatIthey have on hand & manufacture
to order all kinds of CABINET:FURNITURE, of the best mate-

[tariff'
,s, rule, and workmanship that cannot'be surpassed, inadditionto the usualassortment in country shops, we will keep on hand andmake to order SOFAS, of various and most approvedpatterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superiorstyle. and for ease and durability cannot be surpassedeven in our large cities. Also, the half French ~.Ma-hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled ~Wfir,which never loses its elasticity, and finished with thebest.hair seating. We flatter ourselves that havinghad much experience in the business, steriball be ableto satisfy all who may feel disposed-It call, both as toquality and price, and by strit,,kttention to businesshope to merit and receive ti patronage of a liberal conkainnity. L. N. NYE &
Towanda, Septe rl, 1847.

C HE
-

AY HAD at our shoptmuch lower than it-bs ever been sold in Towanda. Goods arech ; and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
•-,n afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce willhe received in payment. Also, LINDER ofall kinds. , 1Sept. 1. 1., M. NYE 4 CO.

NigNoWILL be kept on band a large assortment, andmade to order on shorter notice andfor less mo-ney than can be produced at any other estahliahment inthe land. Those who are under the necessity of pro•curing that 'article will and shall be satisfied. A goodhearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.September 1, t847 1.. M. NY' & CO.. _

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What areyou about here ! Aral ye ! Yes, f guess soTH0USANDS of times the question hu been asked,Where on earth ire all the Boots and Shoes ma-nufactured that supply the continual rush at the cornerof Main and Bridge anima 2 O'Hara answers that thisis the place, and thesesue the things we do it with

- .

•

Seventrdevennewfusidans
_

every Iwo :wends!
Put run the Steam!::

Rear ye ! 'hear ye ! and.understand, that O'Hara, atthecorner of Main and Bridge streets, will tell st retailthis season. 39,781 pairs ofBOOM Shoes and Brogans,at a less puke than ever was orprobably ever will be of-fered again in Towanda.
The Ladies' Department in this establishment isrichly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' andchildren's fancy and common boots and shoes, even tothe extremity of the teen *Mons. Mistake not theplace —Corner of Main and J3ridge streets, the onlyShoe Store in Bradford County. Half cash and halftradefor flutter. H. O'HARA.Towanda, lone le; 1847.

CHOICE DRY GOODS.—Alpaccas. French M ai.no, Oregon plaids, monsfin de !sines, Columbianplaids. gingham, ofall descriptions, kc.,'&e.meNov. to. BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick'Row.

filaWl' gtMottthsaMtts.

HEINVIRRIIOII)B*VIrPHI,q
I.7l.pmkutiti.iflitririvuTLTLz,-92:t.gy DretphaartYegetabieSlectaa
NA. INTEIRN4 IttKEDY, 11414 if u -

con,ifiabidiatieknai a plthyotiife ietuaren • , .siernies or Tula n'isiria.
• A ceemnorinesisoptenar of Ibis affectkni is a •o

femme* se beating doveotnatifjilt
Galled; there is also hash tension and throbbing •
part, varyingfrom a .rtioderate degree of {Woe ,
timeto the most eXersciating entiering , are
caused hp the slow of blood to the parts. 1,

times the inner ooat.af the boreal protrudes at • Too'evacuation, forming *hat it called Prolapses as •
of the bowels; Chide the efface of long• condom
tenon and weakness of that organ. In some inst ,cm
the patient experiences nervous pains, which ace ~i t
etibeble, suad'inown only to the sufferer, which porn-
mum itantedistelrafter an evacuation, and coettinnefrom thirty minuteslio severalbonny these eeneations
anvery annoying and sometimes very altercating.—
This disease, when of long continuance, is att.,
pain and weaknees in the bock, irritation of the' kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity pain
land atunihness in thialeve and feet, a sense of stringlit-
heeiboit the &int, in unnatural folhweref the el,-
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
bean and oppression, individuals eumetiertecespeOence,
previous to en attack of the Piles, symptom denoting
great derangement in the circulation ; there is a sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen. with a peculiar
feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, constipation of pe-
rineum, attended with pain in the back and loin", new
sea, and slight pains in the stomach, pale countammee,
confused sensations in the bead, wariness. end i inks,
Ide and discontented state of the mind, and a manse of
fullness and oppression in the region of the stoniach.—
The circulation on the rurGice is feeble, and thecurrent
ofblooddetermined inward sod downwards. roe au.
ear 11111 suoya 11)11311411116111 AND CO/MLA IBMS-

Dr. lipham's Vegetable Bleetaary.
Cures Effectually and ther.fare prevents Piles

READ THE TESTIMONY. i
' Minium. December 11, 1.846

Elix-rs:—l have used Dr. Upham's Vegetable Pile'
Electuary which I purchased ofyou. and find it one of
the best medicines in use for the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from au impure state of the
system. Yours, Are. E. A. Cots,Marble ? e4ler.

UNITILD STATES *RIM\ell OPTIC7.,
New York. Dec. 0, 1817.

Mmes. Wrsrir & Ks-rensx—Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding that you are the general agents for the 'sale
of Dr IJpham's Vegetable Eisetuary, for the cute of
Piles, I have deemed it my duty to volunteer a •retom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine.
have„been afflicted for many years with pile; and hove
triedNarions remedies but with no beneficial effects--I
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But about
the lino of September last. I was prevailed °pi:in by a
friend to make a trial of-the above named medicine. I
took his advice and rojoice that I am not only relieved.
but, as I believe,'perfectly cured. I most varnestly
recommend it to all who may have the. misfortune to be
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, your ob't servant.
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING P.l •

Altar
Berkshire Co. (Masa.) Nov. 7.-c

Measles. W rare dr. KSTVII•3I—GeOI3 r thirty
years 1 have been afflicted with piles, gr lebility
and inflamation, causing tumors and pn of thebowels, and which had resisted' all the treat-
ment Dr. Chapman and others could gi\ to last
throe years of that time my sufferings del iription.
I was confined to bed, unable to help mys. . at last
given up by my phisicians and friends in despair of PV-1
er gaining my health ;in fact f..,r three dais before
was entirely speechless and -my burial elcithes were
made. But under Providence, and the utie of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though an ritn wax I havethe pleas-
ure, of stating the rucr to the public that my health is
now goo", and ,hope to live many vein,, if it is God's
will, to make known the virtues oflir. Upham's Elect-
nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted billow crea-
tures. ft helped me beyond the expectation, of all that
'knew my caw, and 1 only say to others that! it is, in my
opinion, the heat medicine in the wend for Piles, or Buy
otberdiaeaae of the bowels; and if they will use it ac-
cording to the directions, I will tuystilf warrant a cup
in every case.

Yours, with the utmost expression of thanifulinews.
COIL\ ELIU'S SPUR.

Elia AMO‘T. Berk. Co., (Mass.) Nov. 19, 1847.The shove cenificate tens a simple and truthful sto-ry of suffering end relief, of which, as physician andwitness in thecase, !cheerfully endorse.
DR: CHAPMAN.

NOTICE.--The genuine Upham's Elertnarr 6,
his written sigiunte, •thus (rt. A. Upham: M. D.)—
The hand is alone done with s pen. Price 01 a box.

Gy Bold whole aide and retail, by WYATT AtKETCHAM, 121, Fulton st.„ N. Y., and by Druggists
generally throughout the U. S. and Canada,. • .

JOHN B. FORD, Agent for Towanda, Pa. 45y
LOOK ou'r FOR PAIN KILLER!Spurious itrfitirs afloat11/IRP.A.I.I...NANK DIRL ELE WR S.,anind i jorN.

justice tozo ttior f ,ti entl.p.itzlic, we hereby certify that we eve used your Pain Kil-ler in our Families for y a. for many of the diseasesfor which it is recent vided, and'we deem itthe heatFamily Restorative-in use, and world recommend everyfamily to keepapply on hand, in case! of sudden ill-ness or accidrent.
Rev. Aa‘n Jackson, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.

tlliam Cormac, Peach Orchard, Tompkins CO.ache/ Willson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,%V Hastings, Ann Teter,A Baker, • A Bower,John Doolittle, M Collins,John B Owens, Ithaca, N.. Y., 1848.Never purchase the Pain Killer without the writtensignature of J. Andrews, on the label ofeach bottle, inblack ink. Bold by CHAMBERLIN PORTER,and JOHN B. FORD• only agents for Towanda.For further particulars see advenisethent in anothercolumn. 47--ly

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain : relief to the sick : health to the weak !

A halm is jorindfor the whole human nice. inANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.PIIHIS is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composedof twenty-five difftrent ingredients, and is an inter-AR/ and external remedy. Put up in bottles, varying inprice from 25 to 75 cents, each. For ',further particu-lars, see pamphlets, to be had ofevery agent gratis, con-taining a brief history of the origin and discovery of thePain Killer, certificates of cures, directions, &c.CAUTION.—Each bottle has the written signature othe proprietor, .1. ANDRIME, on the billet, and withoutit none are genuine. Beware of hearken; sud pedlarssetting from house to house, representing it to bo thegenuine Pain Killer.
Sold only by the following regular appointed agentin this county :

John B. Ford, Towanda. George A. Fmkins, Athens,Chamberlin & Porter, do. , J..14 War rd, Monroeton t

lir

EF&F I. Ballard, Troy, C. C. Rat bone, Canton.SW&DF Pomeroy, do.' Coryell & ee. Burlington.M Bullock & Co.„ Smith Id.- Sold in all the principal towns in litt united States,Canada'uand Teta& • iWholesale agents in the city of New ii-ork and vici-nity: fladok. Corlim & Co.. 21Pearl-st. ; Wyatt& Ketchuyc
m, 121 Fulton-st. OrdersB Mid/eased. to theproprietor, orG. W. Schuyler, post paid, Wilj tweet withprompt attention.

TWO NEW BUGGIES Fbri. SALEFOR SALE, two new BUGGIES, in complete orderfor atoning. They are fi nished asuperior man-ner, made of good and substantial-Mil dale, and will besold at a great bargain, for Cssn toll . They may beseen at .Esenwines shop, in the IoW part of the horn'.May 24. 114410. . J. A. ESENWINE.
LEG ORN BONNETS are 1 if any doubts it.let em step into FOX'S,

,
and t' the fact • a good

.

Ineortm tof 'Florence braid, also, n and fashionsbleribbons, owers and leise, of No. 2 rick Row. tn424-.-— 4-

I:di UM ER WAGON, for sale at the 'New IFlaid-Ira *tore. jy26 ! ' 1.). LORD-.

iftebical 2kilaw:t4gietnents.

DR. TOWNSEND'S. SARSAIPA.RILLJL.
Wonder and blessing of the Age .

MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE in-the
11'1 'world ! This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles:
it ir six timer cheaper, Pleasanter, and warranted sopa-
dor to sold. 'heaves without vomiting. purging:
sickening or debilitating the patient. '
-,,Thsr•great beautymad-superiority of this Sarsaparilla

over all.other medicine's is, that while it eradicates the
disease, itinvigorates the,body. It is!oneof OM veryIlleetSPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINES ,
Ever known •it not only purifies the wholesystem, and
strengthens die pawn,: but it creates new pure and
rich blood ; a power possessed by no other medicine..And in this lies the grand secret cif its wonderful suc-
cess. It has performed within this last five years, more
than 100,000cures of severe awes of disease ; at least
15,000were considetert incurable, It has saved the
lives of more thani s,ooachildren dunrigthe two. past
seasons.
10,000 cases of (J,neralDebility andwant of Energy,

Dr. Townsend', Sarsamuilla, invigorates the whole
system permanent'y To those-who have lost • their
mosetstar energy by the effects of medicine orindisere-
Son committed in,youth, or the excessive'indrilience of
the passions, and ;broughton ogeneratphysicalprostak.
don ofthe nerve* system, lassitude, want of 'ambition,
fainting sensitiol,prematere decay and decline, hastm
ing towards that *tat direase,Consumption, can be en-
Seely restored by this pleasant remedy. This Baresper.
illa is far superior to any Invigorating Cordial, es it
renews and invigorates the system, gives activity to the
limbs, and strength to themuscular eyelet°, in a most
extraordinary degree.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Cleanse and Strengthen. Consumption can be cor-

ed. Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver Complaint, Colds,
Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Spitting of Blood Sureness
in the. 'Chest, Hectic Flinch, Night Sweatt, Difficult
or Profirse Expectoration, rain in the side, &c., have
been and. can be cured. 3 1,.SPITTI N G..BLOOD.

ew York, April 28, 1847.
Da. Townsertu veHly believe y ourSarsaparilla'

has been the means through Providence, of saving my
life. I have for trend years had a bad Cough. It
became worse and worse. At last I raised large quanti-
ties of blood, bad night sweats, and was greatly debilita-
ted end reduced, and did not expect to live. 1 hive
only used your Sareapirilla:a short time, and there hula
wonderful change been wrought in me. lam now able
to walk all over:the city. I raise no blood, and my
cough has left me. You can well imagine that I sin
thankful for these results.

Your obedient servant,
W M.RUSSELL, 65 Catherine-st.

RHEUMATISM.
This is only one oftmore thin four thousand cases of

Rheumatism that Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla has cur-
ed. The moat severe and chronic eases-are weekly er-
adicated by its extraordinary virtues.

James Cummings, Esq..one of the assistants in the
Lunatic Asylum, Blacktvell's Island, is the gentlemen
spoken of it, the following letter :

Blackwell's Island, Sep. 14, 1847.
Dr.Townsend—Dear Sir: I have suffered terribly

for nine years with the Rheumatism ; considerable ofthe
time I could not eat sleep or walk. I had the. utmost
distressing pains, and my limbs were terribly swollen%I have used four bottles of your Sarsaparilla, and they
have done me more than one thousand dollars worth- of
good. lam so much better—indeed, lam entirely re-
lieved. You me at liberty, to use this for the beuedit of
the afflicted. Yours, respectfully,

JAMES CUMMINGS.
CANKER IN THE MOUTH.

Below is an account of another child saved. Dr.
Townsend's Sarsaparilla has saved the hires of thou-
sands of children. the 'following two certificates.. are
settled from a great number received this week.

New York, April 1, 1847.
Dr. Townsend,: Dear Sir—One of my children was

very sick with a Canker inths Mouth and Throat. at-
tended with great debility. It came near dying. I ob-
tained some of your excellent medicine, and it cured it
directly, for whioh--1 assure'you I reel very grateful.

Yours, rexpect fully.
ELIZABETH FOWLER, 27 Desbrosses-rt.

FITS FrN! FITS • . -

Dr. Townsend, not having tested. his Sarsaparilla in
cases of Fits, of course never recommended it, and was
surprised to receive the fiillowing from an intelligent andrespectable Farmer in Westchester County :

Fordbam, August 13, 1847.
Dr Townsend—Dear Sir : I base a little girl sevenyears of age, who has been several years afflicted withFits ; we tried almost everything for her, but without

success; at last although we could find no recommends-
tion.in our circular for cases like hers we thought,as she
was in very delicate health, we would give her some of
your Sarsaparilla, and are very glad we did, for it not
only restored her strength, but she has had no return of
the Fita,'to our great pleasure cud surprise: She is fa-tbecoining rugged and hearty, for which we feel grateful,

Yours, respectfully, JOHN BL' f• LER, Jr.
FEMALE MEDICINE.

Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla is a sovereign and spec.dy cure for Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Prolap-ses Uteri, or Filling ofthe Womb, Costiveness, Piles,Leucorrhaea. or Whites, obstructed or difficult Menstru-
ation, Incontinence of Urine, or involuntary dischargethereof, sod for the general prostration of the system—-no matter whether the result of inherent cause. produc-ed by irregularity, illness or accident. Nothing coo be
more surmising than its invigorating effects on !hello-
man frame. Persons all weakness and lassitude, fromtaking it, at once become robust and full ofenergy un-der its influence. It immediately contracts the nerve-lessness of the female frame, which is the treat cause 'ofBarrenness. It will not be expected of us, in cases of sodelicate a nature, to exhibit certiticatee of curesperform-ed but we can assnre the afflicted, that hundreds of caseshave been reported to us. Thousands of cases wherefamilies have been without children, after using a fewbottles of this invaluable medicine, have been blessedwith fine, healthy offspring.
TO MOTHERS ANn MARRIEDLADIES,

This Extract of Sarsaparilla bas.leent expreedy pre-pared in reference to female complaints. No femalewho has reason to suppose she is approaching that eth-ical Period. " T/te /urn ," should neglect to takeit, as it is a certain preventive for any of the numerousa id terrible diseases to which females aresubjectat thistale of lift. This period may be delayedfor severalyears by, using this midicitte. Nor is it les* valuablefur those who are approaching womanhood, as it is cal-culated td assist nature, by quickening the Wood, andinvigorating the system. Indeed, this medicine is in-valuable for all the delicate diseases to which womenare subject.
It braces the whole system, renews piiikumently thenatural energies, by removing the impuritiee'of the, ody,not so far atirnulatingias to produced subsequent relax-atiou„which is the case of most medicines taken for fe-mafirweaknesa and diScase. By using a few bottles ofthis medicine, many severe and painful surgical opera-boas may be prevented.

•

OPINION OF PH YSICIANS.•Dr. Townsend is almost daily receiving orders fromPhysicians in different parts of the Union.This is to certify, that we the undermined, Physiciansof the city of Albany, have•in numerous cases prescrib-ed Dr. Isownserurs Sarsaparilla, said believe it to heoueof the most valuable preparations im the market.
• H. „P. Putt so, M. D. j

J. NS', tartar, M. D.
R. B. Batons, flt. D. iP. E. B.r..nelertent,D.

CAUTION '
Owing to the great success and immetisis..saleTownsend's Sarsaparilla a number of meiI-innerlyour Agems,have commenced rnakiig Siills Extracts, Elixirs, Bitters, Extracts of Yettot&c. They generally put it up in the mune gheeilea, and soma of them hays.stulert.aulcopiwietiveitisemente, they are only. worthless imitatioshould be !avoided.Principal:ol6re, 126 Felton etriet,BiiiiiguilY. J. KiNGSDERYOILToirende,for:l4ll4%ra oeufity..' ,ii • ;

Albany, April 1.
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1411114n4thitelAriattirtd C•11186ELtingifiine in&awe, the work Of the deity.T Or, hasheekkeens; the cough of ConsinnpuminA AAn rig .to MAO t Year darling child, your idolend-einhty joy,is itetipeships confined tabor &saberbiuiturgetpos pole cheeks; her this shrank,en' fiiitoiaell the bold diseaseher alreadypined apesher—the send of hereeptfitrel cough pierces yearsoul
Youngman, when just about toester Ilk &eonstied" • haimerustderbhihtCreet tat' Ur' reorerti ofthe future—your beetletorrshikudleighte Aisle tell etyour Tooofhope, but verve/4We deoptir.--Thero

■ helm which will heeltbo-Wooidokhnist, it ieSHERMAN% ALL.HEALUNG BALSAM.Mrs. AWee, the ear ofWm. H. Aim* Eni. was ehen iv by Dr. Sewell of Washington, Divaimumi ige.
/mien ofpygrodelpbbe, Drs. Roo end. Mott of -Nei.Yodf. Herfriend. tU thought law muddle. ga,
bad every oppeuratal of being inanunitoptiou, and *aw prossonnti&by her. physicierse--Sberrnaree Bahiawas feint tad it eared her.

Mrt Chintibrants, gDutra Ferry.. was also cured alconininiption by thirnalsain when all other remuli,failed tojrbsp wasreduced. toe nekton.
AA. Debit., Dentist, fft DroadWafj, has -witnessedits affects in several rases where nantbamedicineaft*ded relief—but the •Dalsana operated likeerhaim,
Cc alas witnessed,ita wonderful effects in Wing AID.rata, which it never fails of doing. itpiiuog
*laming as itmay be, is effectually cured by thissam. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood iesseli,and makes the_lungs , sound again.-

Rei. Henry Jones, 108Eighth avenue, was euPed-,Fcough and catarrhal affections of50 yearestanding.
Ant dote gave him more relief than alt the-other runt,
eine he had ever taken, Dr. L. J. Deals, 19 Delaney
street, gave it to a eider-in-few who was laboring codeconsumption, and to another sorely alllctod with theasthma. In both cases..4it effects were immediate,Boorrestoring them to comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia 14'ella, 95 Christie at., er_ffered bon
Asthma fryeant. Sherman's Balsam relitied" her at
once, and she is comparatively well,,being .enabled tosubdue every attack by a timely use of this medicine.This Indeed is the timely rtmedy for Coughs, Cobh,Spitting blood; Liver complaints and all affections of thethroat, and even Asthma and Consumption.

Price 2b cents and $1 a bottle." Sold in Towanda,by CHAMBERLIN dir. PORTER, No. 1, Brick row,

Let Its Works praise it t .
rrOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A ono-pleteremedy foi Burns. Scalds, Cuts, Swellinp,Bruises/ Sprains„, Silt Rheum, Piles, Fever Sores, sortLips, Chapped Hands, Chi!thighs', Say Headoual i!kinds of Inflamed soma- '

Persons in all conditions alit., are at times liable'sbe afflicted with the above complaints. R. is therefsathe,duty of heads of families to provide and keep
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that
capable of removing the suffering attendant -on ills*very trouldesome companions. Those who have ure: i,

TOUSE rs UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need or/ be -told that it is a cornpleteremedy, a maser
of pain, and the most speedy remover of infiammatio
ever discovered. The experience ofsuch persons is 's:.
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand, knos.
ing that many valuable lives have been eased, by
Magical Coitqueror of inflamed and other sores, buns.
scalds, Asc.. It instantly stops all pain of • the severe,:
kind, and prevents scars. No family shoull be witless
it, as aft immediate application of it in cases of burns a
scalds, would do more good while waiting for the .I,a.
than he could do when 'arrived, besides preventing 104hours of the utmost suffering which might pass lefare '
physician could be obtained.

It pos.eeses control over the severest injuries by
over mortdiestoin, over inflammation, and by 'wrest
bitted virtues it acts as anti-septie, neerine, anti-spa,moths. anodyne, emollient and healing, and is the m.
complete etternal remedy in lase.

Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it. ft
working its WiAY into'public favor with • rapidity ui
known in the history of medicines. who use it. e
commend it. Again we say. no family shoidd be siter
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis,- with boou
describing this ointment.acyEach box of the genuine To say's Usrsisro..Oixernatur has the signature of S. Tousey rerinen
the outside label iu.black ink. Never purchase a let
unless this signature can be seen. Price 115.eents pn
box- orfive boxes for $l. Prepared by Ecurnrr & Tor.
say, Syracuse, N. Y. Sold in New York at 106 Na.
son street, and in TOiranda, by etHAMBEItLINPORTER, No. I, Brick Roar

Vegelabfe PUrgallVe W'ARE the first and only _ medicine ever discovered thr
will positively cure Headache, Giddiness, Piss4;•lDyspepsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice, Pain. in the't4lBack, Inward Weakness,'Palpitation of the Heart;'sing.in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of all teamFenale. Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart flare

Worms. Cholera, Morhus, Coughs, quinsy, Whoop*cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint, ErysipetaDeafness, lichings of the Skin, 'Colds, Nervous Coe
plaints,-and a variety of other Diseases arising from* .;!!.;
purities of Indigestion.

ft hasbeen proved that nearly' every disease to whetthe human frame is subject, originates from imprimis .: 3;
. ofthe Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Orgas..-.4.;add tosecure Health,-we must remove thoseobstructor
or restore the blood to its natural- state: This fan E- }^.4.universally known , but peopti have such an sverwto..!.'..:,.i."„to Medicine, that, unless the ease is urgent; they proc
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constantin
mil fit ofsickness rebukes them for thefolly of theors
duct. Still they had some excuse, for heretofora aird-
ieine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgustas it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is moss =el&easily removed ; for Clickener's Vegetabk Purptls ,Pii/s, being completely enveloped with a COATINEIeras wurra sress.(which is-distinet from the kensq
have-nn taste of medicine; but are as easily swallnrat....as bits of-candy. Moreover they do not nauseate r
gripe in theslightest degree, which is occasioned Into rfact that are compounded on scientific principles. m
operate equally on all the diseased 014.15 of the gene. "

instead ofconfining themselves toomd racking any pi'titularregion, (which is the great and admitted
every' other purgative.) Hence, they strike at the nalof Disuse, removes!! impure humors from the blosiI open the pores externally and internally, promote s
Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency,. Headatlx.._:4 ,&C.—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles frog
chyle, so that the blood. ocwhich it is the origin, tats
be thotoughly pure—secure a free and healthy action vthe Heart, Lungs and Liver,- and thereby restore Litiu
even when all other means havefailed. •

letters of inquiry or for adVice must bedressed (post paid) to Dr.C. Y. CLIC.KENER, .*,Vesey.st., New York, or hisauthorized agents throtle,out the For sale in Towanda, by
,CHAMBERLIN & PORTER. No. I. Britt Rol.N. R. Reractuber, Dr. C-. Y. Clickener is the memo' ::;!:ofSugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort Pl* Never heard of, until he introduced them in June, IPurchasers should therefore ask for Clickener's SoreCoated Pill*, and take no other, .or they will be msSr- t..vigtha victims of • fraud. 5r .45.44

9Cornina Elmira, and Buffalo LiueE 5

,j; 113
A BOAT .OF THIS.LINE' will leave COMM

& ELMIRA for B tit-FALO, every weak damthe season, in, the following order :

Leave Coming,. Tuesdays. at 10 o'clock, A. ALeave Elmira, Wednesdays.at 2 o'clock, P.Leave Havanni, Thursdays...—. .......PTow Down Seneca Lake on 'Friday,toucbingat fl!Stream, Starkey, Lodijliestlen, passing Geneva:UPiorloo and Seneca Falls, on Sr earthy.Leave Reggio for Ehnint and Corning, every San*Morning.l- Leave Rochester every Monday motnic:BOAT CORNING, 4 Cary....-A,„.10. TarotBOAT ELMIRA. CA PT. R. W. TensawBOAT BUFFA 1.0,—r . .Care.E' H. CucrFOCEteight or Passage apply to the Captain' s
board„ or to the following Agoura :

W.M. Mallory, Corning. Price & Holly. Geneva. ,S. R. Strang Sr Co.Elmira.lliastings h Fidd. daJ.Wintermuit, lionZe Ileadall Miller, Seneca. Fall.. -E. 6. Uinta-in, Havanns. L. Boate4, MontCtuaa.L.G.TOwnsend, Big Stream .11. L. Fish, Rocheaet.Woodworth & Fiat, Lodi. Niles & 'Wheeler, ButeGiy[ & Sweet; Waterloo. April
VIZPOTS SHOES:-;-Led)ee imbt, CO!Mei' 8111 1141
-t-1. gaiters, end shoes, gent's cow hoI,ol4lialetild.:*ear beets and shoes) and cbildren's JL
*tiling lore st the I:entrat store. N.N. BETT


